FEDERAL GRANTS

Grant Name:  Planning Grant for Healthcare and Public Health Sector Cybersecurity Information Sharing (HHS)

Summary: This program seeks applications for a planning grant related to an expected FY 2016 cooperative agreement from the Department of Health and Human Services on cybersecurity information sharing. While the details of that cooperative agreement are not yet available, it is expected to focus on activities related to the sharing of cybersecurity information with the healthcare sector.

This planning grant will provide up to a total of $150,000 to support the pre-planning and application development process of an organization or organizations intending to apply for the cooperative agreement. The objectives of this planning grant are to develop an assessment of information needs and to support the development of cooperative agreement proposals. The program maintains two objectives: a cybersecurity threat information gap analysis, and capacity building and strategy development.

Eligibility: Eligible applicants are nonprofits, universities and colleges, research institutions, hospitals, community-based organizations, and faith-based organizations.

Dates: Applications are due by September 14, 2015. There is a technical assistance conference scheduled for August 13, 2015.

FOUNDATION GRANTS

Grant Name:  Public Welfare Foundation Accepting LOIs for Social Justice Programs

Summary: The Public Welfare Foundation supports efforts to advance justice and opportunity for people in need. To that end, the foundation is accepting Letters of Intent for projects in its focus areas of criminal justice, juvenile justice, and workers' rights.

Criminal Justice: the foundation's Criminal Justice program supports groups working to end over-incarceration of adult offenders in the United States while also aiming to reduce racial disparities in incarceration. In particular, the program awards grants to groups that are working on sentencing reform.

Juvenile Justice: the Juvenile Justice program supports groups working to end the criminalization and over-incarceration of youth in the United States. In particular, the program supports groups working to advance state policies that restrict the juvenile justice system's use of incarceration and expand the use of community-based programs for youth; end the practice of trying, sentencing, and incarcerating youth in the adult criminal justice system; and promote the fair and equitable treatment of youth of color who come into contact with the juvenile justice system.

Workers' Rights: through its Workers' Rights program, the foundation supports
policy and system reforms aimed at improving the lives of low-wage working people in the United States, with a focus on securing their basic legal rights to safe, healthy, and fair conditions at work. Specifically, the program awards grants to groups working to advance reforms aimed at holding employers accountable for wage theft; advance reforms to prevent severe illness, injury, and death on the job; and advance workers' rights in complex, fissured employment arrangements through research and strategic thought leadership.

Eligibility: There are no eligibility restrictions.

Dates: Letters of intent are accepted on a rolling basis.

Grant Name: Walmart Foundation Accepting Applications for Community Grant Program

Summary: The Walmart Foundation is accepting applications through its Community Grant Program. Through the annual program, grants of up to $2,500 will be awarded to local nonprofit organizations serving residents within the service area of individual Walmart stores. Grants will be awarded in the areas of hunger relief and healthy eating, sustainability, women's economic empowerment, and/or career opportunities.

Primary consideration for the Community Grant program is to support local organizations with programs that align with Walmart and the Foundation's areas of giving. However, programs that do not align with these areas may also be given consideration. These include programs that are geared toward strengthening the local communities, for example: local organizations providing health and dental screenings, support for local police and fire departments and local school-based initiatives.

Eligibility: There are no eligibility restrictions.

Dates: Applications are due by December 31, 2015.

Grant Name: Robert Wood Johnson Foundation Accepting Applications for 2016 Future of Nursing Scholars Program
**Summary:** The goal of the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation Future of Nursing Scholars program is to develop the next generation of Ph.D.-prepared nurse leaders who are committed to long-term careers that advance science and discovery, strengthen nursing education, and bring transformational change to nursing and health care. For the 2016 cohort, the program will support up to 75 Scholars across the selected schools. Each scholar will receive $75,000 to be used over the three years of the program. This award must be matched by $50,000 in support from the school (which may be in-kind).

**Eligibility:** Schools with research-focused Ph.D. programs in nursing are eligible to apply for the program.

**Dates:** Applications are due by September 17, 2015.